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3 SEESEED
“SUPER-RIGHT” HEAVY CORN-FED BEEF

,

BONE-IN

; “SUPER-RIGHT” HEAVY CORN-FED BEEF
| :BONELESSCHUCK ROASTS 55¢

“SUPER-RIGHT" HEAVY CORN-FED BEEF

oY BONELESS SHOULDER ROASTS - 50c
0" " alIn fortoot of thse hick be | SUPER-RIGHT” HEAVY CORN-FED BEEF—7-IN. CUT

t b of ill Sept | IB ROAST Fist Sih2Sm
cause ands

of

peanutsa year.hocause we buy over million pounds of peanutsa year R Rib1b Cc > C
y i

e 3 Vel ourds of shell peanuts, “SUPER-RIGHT" LEAN, FRESHLY “SUPER-RIGHT” LEAN, BONELESS
5 more millions of pounds of canned and bagged neanuts. GROUND STEW

J OurAnn Page Division uses tons of them 45. bBe
in their candy kitchens and for making peanut butter. BEEF BEEF

1 OurJane Parker Bakeries use their share, tco, "SUPER-RIGHT" HEAVY CORN.EED BEEF |

3 1 in specialty cakes and cookies. S EAKS Boneless3he Cubed / Qe
t : : Rib Spice

3 If you're nuts about peanuts, come to A&P, ; lo ld ; |

You couldn’t cometo abetter “nut house”, SULTANA BRAND FROZEN “SUPER-RIGHT" PURE

: If you do, you may discover something else: MEAT DINNERS PORK ‘SAUSAGE

We're nuts aboutour customers. ry Cuify 1-02. NO LIMIT 1-Lb.
o SaiitburySi 2 69c purchases RO! 4Is this a good reason for shopping A&P? It’s one of many! ® Selisbury Stok  
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HELBROS
WATCHae

16”
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PRTERVICE WT  SELECT YOUR FAVORITE TODAY § Prices In This Ad Eff. Thru Sept. 10th

USE OUR CONVENIENT LAY-A-WAY )
     

PURE FRESH INSTANT

 

   

A&P FRUIT COCKTAIL 2 A3c eDANICHDI ANUTSso ABS

A&P SLICED PINEAPPLE ':33c SPAISHPANTSiTo
A&P CRUSHED PINEAPPLE ROASTED PEANUTS ‘=Hic

BURRY SGOOTER PIES 3 *“1.00 A&P Tropical PUNCH DRINK 3 2 83c
CHEERI-AID DRINK MIX 6 “% 19¢ A&P GRAPEDRINK ue 3 i89

+CT
Bi PARKER - CUSTARD A&P COFFEE WORLD

ANGEL FOOD i: 39: X 1

mm nee|e 109)
| Sa ed HEARTY & VIGOROUS—OUR bi |      

 

make the Great Moments of History
leap to life!

VOLUMES 2 THROUGH 16!     
hi READY : ib TEA BAGS 28 cr 45 Here is the entire story < START YOURi, 3

4 SERVE Pkg pro. eoom COMPLETE SET TODAY
Er Owaintory WITH VOLUME 1

HITE HOUSE INSTANT NON-FAT 35 mates :i JANE PARKER — 100% WHOLE w a Thdramatic mr49¢
fii tr , di Lb: DRY MILK ,SOLIDS 59c and photographs INFULLCoronines 99% EACH FOR

Wheat Bread Lodves Cc Pkg. Makes 12-Qfs.

 

"SIMPLE TO PLAY - EASY TO WIN!
‘NO PURCHASE NECESSARY T0 PARTICIPATE

COLOR TV SET

DREAM TRIP
toJ LALITORMA     

 

If your 3 OF-A-KIND ticket shows
“you win" an A & P productyou
may turn it in and get the item A
indicated FREE!

\ : : ng
oiOh

A & P BRAND |

GET ONE FREE TICKET DURING EACH
_ STOREVISIT—BRINGYOUR
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Young Drivers
Lead In Arrests
Say Officials

Raleigh - - North Carolina dri-
ers between the ages of 16 and 24
hold 23 per cent of all tne state’s| involved speeding
driver licenses. They account for| er drinking. Many
40 per cent of all traffic arrests
‘made by the State Highway Pa-
| trol.

percent of all traf-
(fic charges preferred against dri-
{vers aged 24 and under are on
| speeding counts. The speed vio-
ations of this age group account
for nearly 18 percent of all the

| traffic charges against all dri-

vers in all categories.

“hese figures were the results
of a study by the Department of! companions wearing seatbelts in
Motor Vehicles Statistician Joe!
K. Register of all the traffic ar-
rests by the Highway
during September,
November of 1965.
The young driver

October and!

accounted |
-atl-the-speeding

65-75 | ing 11 occurred from 6 in the

and 55 percent | evening to 6 the following morn-
of all speeding charges of more| ing. As a matter of fact, Mr. Mc-
than 75 miles-per-hour, Register’s Cracken said, the two of the four

violations of bore than
miles-per-hour,

study showed.
Thirty-one percent of all the midnight,

drivers killed in North Carolina | persons killed were returning
during this period were 24 and |from “resort parties.”
under. And this age group made!
up 38 per cent of all the drivers!
involved in injury producing acc- |
idents.
The figures also disclosed that

the 19 year-old driver is charged |
more

motorists of any
with a traffic
ofteen than

other age.

violation

cther age. Heis closely followed which motorists can be alerted.
by thee 18 year-old driver. And! For

| drivers in the 20-23 age group home for the holiday should be
|ended up in a three-way tie for warned that the same holiday
| third place in the most freguent spirit may prevail locally so that
| violator category.

| Register

| or by their parents--
| -Nov.,, 1966, totaled $350,000.00.

Average Driver
Who Stays Home |
Less Cat

The average motorist wh

stays in his hometown during
holiday weekend is apparentl
less cautious than the perso
who takes .a trip, and
quently is more likely to be Kil

| cd—or kill someone else.

 

What's more — and this is in|
| line with previously held con-

| cepts — the: death-car driver
{usually speeding and had been

two-to-one he)drinking, and

crashes at night.
These findings are the resul

of a test analysis — the first of |
its kind in Massachusetts — of ~~dishwasher
traffic death records at the Re- Now is the time to get a new

| gistryof Motor Vehicles conduct- | KITCHENAID CONVERTIBLE.
ed by Liberty Mutual Insurance|
Companies’ traffic safety experts,

Registrarin cooperation with
Richard E. McLaughlin.
Dwight M.

new automotive safety divisio
said, “the study concentrated on = Exclusive KitchenAid 4-Way Wash
the holiday weekends of last and Flo-Thru drying performance.
year. = Porcelain enamel wash chamber.

“But we were also able to de- = Choiceof white or copper finishes.
| termine that the same pattern: Be

applies to other weekends as! plus many other

well — not just holiday week- exclusive features
ends.” RoR
To illustrate, Mr.

cited Labor Day and

| sis shows,

traffic accidents ‘occurred.
According to registry record

11 of the fatal accidents were

meaning theconsidered *“local,”
drivers were in or near the

| hometown, only two were “en|
route” to a vacation spot, and the
[remaining four were ‘resort|
| area” traffic deaths.

This shows a near two-to-one

of traffi
home-

| town area compared to the en

{ratio in the number
| deaths occurring in the

| route and resort area fatals.

Why?
| According to Mr. McCracken,
the motorist taking a trip is
| more safety-conscious than the

“local” driver.

Registrar McLaughlin

ito the wide

FRIDAY 
TAP 

MISS JANE  

Patrol | eq to have been equipped with

estimates that the as
\fines ad costs paid by speeders areas.”
{in the. 24-and-under- category-- |

during Sept.

conse-

McCracken, vice
president in charge of Liberty's

McCracken

Memorial
Day weekends, when, the analy-

a total of 17 fatal

agrees
and says, “This is probably due

publicity given by
Y |Ph. 739-4736 - Yo| the nation’s press to predictions

| hy the National Safety Council
| 2 - -

| COLVIN SCHOOL OF DA

Kings Mountain N. G. Arm

FOR INFORMATION C

864-

MRS. DAVID COLVIN

 

of the im
toll, and
vision by
ficials who the
iday pleasures to I
jor routes lead
areas.”

A breakdown
shows that 12 of

  

   

     

               

    

    
   

     

      
      

  

   
     

  

 

  

  
  

   
  

 

      

  

   

   

  

  

  

  

accidents
*driving aft-
wvolved both.

   
   

Only three of theaccidents in.

volved out-of-statecars. and the

persons were from border states

with the accidents happening

short distances from their states.

Of the cars equipped with seat-

belts, 80 per cént of the persons

involved were not. wearing them

at the time of impac t. In four of

the cases, when seatbelts were

not used, those Killed were

thrown from the wvehicles while 
| the same car survived. More than
half of the cars were .not report-

| seatbelts.

Six ‘of the accidents were in
daylighthours while the

| resort area fatals occurred after
with indications the

The in-depth analysis of re-
gistry records is one facet of a

| 12-month $500,000 traffic safety
program launched by Liberty
Mutual last April.

“This test sampling,” Mr. Me-
Cracken said, “helps us to deter-
imine the critical hazards to

driversexample, staying

they should be just as cautious
those traveling to resort A

| Mr. McCracken was assisted
| by officials designated by Regis-
{trar McLaughlin, including Al-
| bert E. La Rosee, head adminis-
| trative assistant, and Helen Mec-
Po statistician.
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ts| Time ffor aKitchenAid

PORTABLE DISHWASHER,

= Portable now. No installation cost,
a Build in later.
= Three series. Three price ranges,
= Convenient front-loading.

S « Big, versatile capacity.
n, a Push button operation.

S,

ir

1C

Don't be switched from the

Kitchen/

Ben T.
Hours 8-5; Sat. 

— 2-5 P.M.
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